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BITTINGER

To Bryans Demand for Proof Against
Haskell Deals Mostly in

CO

Generalities
Sept
Washington
President
Roosevelt yesterday following on a
prolonged conference with members
of the cabinet at the White House
prepared and gave out his reply toW J Bryan the democratic nominee
relative to W R Hearsts charges that
Gov Haskell treasurer of the demo
cratic campaign committee had repre ¬
sented Standard Oil interests both in
Mr Bryan had
Ohio and Oklahoma
demanded proof of the charges prom- ¬
ising that in the event of their sub- ¬
stantiation Gov Haskell would be
eliminated from the campaign
Dismissing the Ohio case which In- ¬
volved an allegation of attempted
bribery with the explanation that he
had made no direct charge against
Gov Haskell as regards that particular
instance President Roosevelt takes up
the matter of the Prairie State Oil
Gas Company and argues that Gov
Haskells action in stopping legal pro ¬
ceedings begun by the attorney gen ¬
eral of Oklahoma demonstrates con- ¬

Bittinger and R R Carroll
Proprietors and Publishers
L

BITTINGER
Editor and General ManagerC

L

R R CARROLL
City Editor and Business Manager
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Enamel Ware Sale
Monday and Tuesday
September 28 and 29

Tampa Sept 24 Carrying out a
threat which she had made on a number of occasions that she would kill
herself unless he discontinued his at ¬
tentions to other women Mrs Kate
Bassett the 19yearold bride of John
Bassett committed suicide last night
portly after 9 oclock by drinking al- ¬
most the entire contents of an ounce
joule of carbolic acid Bassett wasn the room with her as she raisedhe bottle to her lips He attemptedo get to her side but was too late
This is all right Bassett heard
her say and he turned to see what
she was doing Uplifted in her hand
was a bottle of black liquid and as
hp turned his head toward her she
threw it to her lips and gulped down
the burning fluid Then she lay back
gasping and within a few minutes was
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Look at the win ¬
dow and considerthe quality

¬

¬

tion hard to beat-

Hon Ion L Farris candidate for
speaker of the lower house of the
If you want to buy a home in OcalaFlorida legislature who has been In
can offer you one of the very few
Tampa in the Interest of said candi- ¬
dacy passed through Ocala yesterday places on the market on Oklawaha
on his way to Jacksonville his home- avenue
s Ion is a Marlon county boy his
Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
success Is wished for by his old friends back 480 feet House is one story
herecontaining five rooms kitchen and
city water gas electric
It Is pleasing to know that Mr and bathroom
plumbing
stable
modern
light
and
Mrs D S Woodrows little daughter
Annie Blair who was operated on for and servants house in yard Price
appendicitis in Baltimore is much 2300 half cash and balance spreadimproved and will return home next over three years
week Mrs Woodrow will proceed to
Blair Villa at Woodmnr to spend theIf you want to build a store build
ta months
ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
OCTOBER AMERICAN MAGAZINE avenue between the Pittman buildingand the new building just erected by
The October American Magazine is Guerranl
Frontage is
Carmichael
meaty
matter
Professor 43
full of
feet by 110 feet deep The buildingThomas of Chicago University be ¬
gins his series of articles on women- now on it is old but rents for enoughIn his first article which is entitled to pay interest on the investment
The Adventitious Character of Wo- ¬ Price is 350men he discusses woman as an orna- ¬
ment woman as mans equal man the
OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
master how woman Infatuates man hard road and within the city limitsthe adventuress the murals of the un- ¬
attached woman the girl who must can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
earn her own living and other lively front by 125 feet deep 10rJo cash and
topics The next article in this series- 1 per week Free deed in case of
it is announced will be on The Psy- ¬ death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
chology of Womans Dress
and prices on application
Dr Frederick Van Eden a physicianof International reputation contributesWOODMAR This property is on the
a really notable article on How Mind most beautiful lake in Florida on a
Dr Van Eden
Can Heal the Body
ap ¬ bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
successfully
many
years
has for
plied hypnotic suggestion In the treat ¬ feet above the level of the lake The
ment of diseasenot as a cureall but A C L railroad runs between the edgeas a valuable aid The article is of the lake and the bluff Four years
sensible and presents a mass of new
platted this property and
facts which surely will Interest any ago when
<

I

I

¬

I

I

offered to sell lots I was laughed at
Dr Woods Hutchinson describes by many and the word fool more
Mr Doo than once dropped in connection with
The Curiosities of Sleep
Olympic
Games this property Try and buy back for
on
the
ley writes
Congressman Victor Murdock of Kan ¬ me the lots I have already sold and
sas tolls of the difficulties which a come and see me I have raised the
new congressman encounters how If prices once and will raise again until
he would amount to anything he must another Mr Flagler sees the beautiesfirst bend his back to Speaker Can ¬ of the placev and then he can have it
non Charles Roman writes of The if he will pay the price The streetsA J Mc- are all planted to shade trees and wat- ¬
Wonderland of Delirium
Good er works installedgood
the
Kelway reports Kate
water too
Angel of OklahomaBuy a lot now You can buy on terms
The best of fiction is contributed by but you cant buy them at a discount
such writers as O Henry W J Map and prices on application
Jeaun Webster Jess mine
Locke
Colcord and Venita
Lincoln
Jones

ClevelandAs Seen by a
Telegraph Operator Vho Handled His
Grover

Political Secrets is the title of a
somewhat remarkable story in The
The Interpreters
Pilgrims Scrip
House contains a number of fresh
peisonat facts of great interest about
Taft Bryan and Roosevelt

McIYER

MACKAY-

For sale at a bargain a good side
chairs rugs matting tables
baby carriage trunk valises etc
most of which is practically new Ap ¬
ply at this office
¬

board

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS

Most victims of ippendicitis are
those who are habitually constipatedOrlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau ¬
seate or gripe and is mild and pleas ¬
ant to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers
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Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rheinauer

His

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Automobile drivers and motorcy- ¬
Must come
cle riders take notice
on
speed or
time
limit
down to the
exceed
to
not
is
limit
arrested The
ten miles an hour and in approaching
street crossings or corners to slow
down to a speed that will make it
perfectly safe for pedestrians and ve- ¬
hicles to avoid collisions or accidentsW C Bull City Marshal
ROGERS LIVERWORTTAR AND CANCHALOGUAFor the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬
tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab ¬
lished reputation as a standard cough
remedy
It contains no opium or
Can be given with
harmful drug
safety to children Price SI Sold by
Manufacturing
druggists
Williams
O
Cleveland
Sold by the
Co Props

AntiMonopoly Drugstore

MATTING FOR SALE CHEAP

Enough new matting natural or
white color for large room for sale
very cheap

Apply at Star office

Healthy kidneys filter the Impuri ¬
ties from the blood and unless they
do this good health is Impossible
Foleys Kidney Cure makes sound
kidneys and will positively cure all
forms of kidney and bladder diseaseIt strengthens the whole system Sold
by all dealers
EBERHARDT

GOT OFF EASY

Hackensack N J Sept 24 August
Eberhardt who shot and killed hip
aunt Mrs Otillie Eberhardt and
wounded her daughter on July IS was
sentenced yesterday to thirty years in
the state prison

Co-

A

1

New Millinery Goodsa

I now have on display my line ot

new styles in hats and other mil-¬
linery creations and would beplerlsed to have the ladies of Ocala
and Marion county to call and in- ¬

spect my stock The date ot my
Fall Opening will be announcedlater

Mrs Minnie A

BostickO-

cala House Millinery

Washington
NER

I

Parlors

SeminaryCOR-

NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE

ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladies established iSiS Number boarding stud- ¬
ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con- ¬
Certificate admits to
servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog freeL

=

BURGLAR iN TOWN
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He
name is
bad cough
gold
or
he
care
silver
but
for
Have eiecirie fans placed In your doesnt
away
your
he
If
will
health
steal
office or home and keep cool through
your
appears
him
at
house
arrest
in
the hot months It is Inexpensive and- once with Ballards Horehound syruPa great comfort See Walter Tucker
it may mean consumption if you donthe electrician about them
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
JUST EXACTLY RIGHTbottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug ¬
store
I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom- ¬
fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive
School Boobs and School
cents at all drugstores-

For prompt relief in cases of weak
FUNERAL DIRECTORS back
backache inflammation of the
urinary disorders kidney
bladder
Undertakers and Embalmerstroubles and rheumatic pains thereALFRED E OWEN is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney
D E MciVER
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
Undertakers
pills is shown in a very little while
Do not forget that DeWitts Little
In
fact you will feel better the next
Early Risers are the best pills made
Robes
Burial
and
Caskets
Fine
morning
as they act promptly They
are
They are pleasant little pills thatgen
antiseptic
Be sure you get De
are
¬
easy to take and are prompt Hl
DOllc b LicCllscd Em- ¬ Witts We sell and recommend them
Work
All
tle We sell and recommend them balmers and Fully Guaranteed
Sold AntiMonopoly Drugstore
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

y
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She had accused me of intimacywith other women Bassett said She
had been needlessly jealous Her
n
threats to commit suicide had been
made often I did not pay much at ¬
tention to them
Some one had been telling her sto ¬
ries concerning me which were not
true She was in delicate health and
lonely and wanted me to stay with
her all the time I had her mother
I
Mrs Blount come up from Punta
Gorda and remain with her for a
She left a week ago Friday
month
u
This seems to hard for me to bear I
wish to God I was dead with her
Bassett said that when he brought
I
her home he had to go on to the trans ¬
fer companys office and take Mr and
William Rice for a ride in the ma ¬
but found
He went there
chine
they had not waited for him but had
He then went
gone in a carriage
back to his wife finding her just ready
to take her life
Mrs Bassett was in a condition of
TAFT WILL BE COLOR BLINDaappoaching maternity It is believed
she was mentally unbalanced
I So He Says Now
but he Will Probab- that
Married a Few Months
ly See Differently After Election
Bassett and the unfortunate woman
When I
Cincinnati 0 Sept 24
were
married early last spring He
get into the White House assuming
well
known about town She was ais
that I am to be put there no plea in I
Blount of Punta Gorda
Miss
Kate
favor of the negro will have any less
She
a runaway match
was
Theirs
consideration because he is a negro
having
first
wife
the
was
second
his
rather than a white man
secured a divorce from him it is al- ¬
I
This declaration of intention was leged because of his attentions to
I made
by Judge Taft yesterday in the other women His first wife is married
course of an address he made to dele ¬ again
and living in the city
gates to the Xegro National Baptist
Convention who came to Cincinnati
from Lexington Ky for the purpose IT WAS
BESTTO
of meeting Judge TaftEND EVERYTHING

>

Seibert

shapes

Bassetts Statement-

I

I

Just received all the latest styles and

I

SECONDHAND FURNITURE-

Crossett Shoes-

Banister Shoes

The Standard ill Hats and Shoes

The Variety Store

I

reader-

j

The prices are the
lowest yet
I

S

Stetson Hats

Stetson Hats-

>

on sale at greatly
reduced prices

f

thing Department

II

Bassett smelled the acid and im- ¬
mediately divined what she had done
He rushed out and got Dr Vinson
who went with him immediately to
the apartments arriving a few min ¬
utes after the deed was done The
doctor was later reinforced by Dr
Ivse and both worked hard to save
the young womans life But the dead- ¬
ly acid had burned out h r life and
she died within the hour
The pair had gone out to Ybor City
early in the evening and had dinnerat a restaurant They went out in the
big Reo car which Bassett who is a
chauffeuer drives for the City Trans- ¬
fer Company Wh Mi they came back
Bassett left his wife at the door He
had to work until 1 a in She told
him that he ought not to leave her
but he said he mustfinish his nights
work Worried because of her man- ¬
ner he returned home an hour earlier
than usual and found her lying on the
bed He was in the room but a few
minutes wlun she committed the fatal
act

ENAMEL WARE-

¬

r

I

unconscious

entire line of

I

School books and school supplies at
Capt Buck Williams is again backGlobthe
and
run
his
In charge of
Homosassa
In
story
big
a
bear
came in with
which Dr Weaver of Blind Island on
the Gulf was the hero A bear was
bothering his hogs and depleting his
S WOODROW
stock so he built a pen In the ham- eIDAVID
mock tend put a hog in it Tracks of
the bear soon appeared but he shunt- ¬
REAL ESTATE
ed the trap The pig was let out and
hog
bruin got the hog Then another
AND INVESTMENTS
was Imprisoned and two traps set The
enoughpen
long
was
kept
in
hog
the
to arouse the desire in bruin for pork
27 and 28 Holder Block
chops and so eager did he become that Rooms
he forgot his enemy the traps and he
OCALA s FLORIDA
was caught and held captive That
bruin would not be tormented with
the other trap he lug a hole with his
The man who waits for a proven
free paw and buyied the other trap
was
avas
He
sealed
producing proposition before invest
But bruins doom
ten
tIlled
a
fried
out
slain and his fat
ing will always pay every cent the
gallon measure
stock is wgrth Its the man who takesground floor that real
Frank Turner the successful far ¬ a chance on the
mer and stockman at Bradley pond ly gets the cream Always investigatewas in town yesterday and said he and act with due caution but you will
had Just added to his farm 440 acres lose out entirely and every time if you
of land which now gives him a plan ¬ wait
fora cinch Equal parts of
tation of 1200 acres Frank is also
and common sense will be foundnerve
agitating his gray matter over a pat ¬
ent that will put him on easy street a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

un

n

RHEINAUBClo-

Own Life

I

had the pleasure this morning
of meeting Mr Wm Martin of War
rlngton Va who is now visiting his
McDonald oC Oakniece Mrs
Mr Martin has the distinction of be ¬
ing one of the Jurors in the John
Brown case at Harpers Ferry nearly
fifty years ago and what Is more re- ¬
markable he is today the sole survivorof any one who was conected offic- ¬
ially with that celebrated case and
which undoubtedly precipitated the
civil war Mr Martin bears his years
lightly and is a pleasant spoken gen- ¬
tleman whose kindly smile and warm
handclasp is a pleasure to meet Mr
Arnold manager of the McDowell clusively that he was controlled by
Crate Company was in town with Mr the great corporation to which the
Martin
Oklahoma company was subsidary
After contrasting Mr Bryans de- ¬
J W White one of the ablest and fense of Got Haskell as against Judge
most successful editors of the state Tafts repudiation of Foraker in con- ¬
and who is making the Fraternal Re ¬ nection with the Hearst charges I
cord of Jacksonville an Indispensable against the Ohio senator the president
periodical to every uptodate frater- ¬ proceeds to declare that Gov HoskelPs
nal man has enlarged his superior utter unfitness for association with
publication to sixtyfour pages and any man anxious to appeal to the
every page running over with good American people on a moral issue has
things The Star is ever pleased to been abundantly shown by other acts
see evidences of progress prosperity of his as governor of Oklahoma The
nad usefulness in the path of Brother president condemns Gov Haskells
White one of the most genial of men conduct In connection with various
hearty matters as disgraceful and scandalouswholesouled companionable
ideas and calls especial attention to what
and
thoughts
new
always full of
the he describes as prostituting to base
of
benefit
giving
the
them for
and
public
The September Issue of the purposes the state university
This
Fraternal Record contains a fine cut fresh charge against the governor
of Hon Henry W Long past grand rests on an article in the Outlook
A M of Florida and one from which the president quotes and
master F
of Marions most distinguished citi- ¬ which he says forces the conclusionzens The Fraternal Record shuold that Gov Haskell is unworthy of any
be In the home of every member of a position in public life
fraternal order in the state
The latter portion of Mr Roose ¬
velts utterance is devoted to criticismMr Robert Rogers of Lynne came- of Mr Bryans plea for regulating the
In yesterday to meet his mother Mrs- trusts which he characterizes as a
more radical
R F Rogers who spent the summer- measure that sounds
at Battle Creek Mich and we are than any advocated by the republicanspleased to say her health is greatly but which in practice would not work
Improved and she now feels as if she Concluding Mr Roosevelt says that
never knew an ache or pain Her son no law defying corporations has any ¬
Edward who went With her and was thing to fear from Mr Bryan save
almost helpless for a year Is about to what it would suffer from the general
which would
regain his health under the treatment- paralysis of business
he Is receiving there
follow democratic success

J

WIFES RASH ACT

Jealousy Probably Unfounded Causeda Tampa Woman to Take Her
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SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS

COLLEGE
ROLLINS
FLORIDAS
OLDEST

I

ollege

Academy and Schools of Music

COLLEGECExpression

Fine Arts

Do- ¬

mestic and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym- ¬
nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball¬
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian
but undenominational stands for

Said the Mayor of West Tampa and
Sent Two Bullets Through his
CONDUCTCULTURE
CHARACTER
Head
Tampa Sept
the presence
Catalogues Address the PresidentNext Session Begins October
of his wife who had just told him WM F BLACKMAN
WINTER PARK FLA
Ph D
goodbye intending to begin proceed- ¬
ings for divorce
Francisco Milan I
mayor of West Tampa committed sui ¬
cide in a bed room at his residence I discharging two bullets through his CROWDS OF BOYS FROM CUBA
yesterday afternoon by placing the brain
Ui ited States to Enter
I muzzle
of a revolver in his mouth and
His wife had decided to leave him Coming to the
American Schools
and when she said farewell Milan re ¬
New York Sept 24The t Mexico
plied
It is best to end everything
now and committed suicide
the Ward line steamer arrived here
boys on> esterda with sixty Cuban
as
Milan had served eight terms
mayor of Tampas cigar manufactur- ¬ board all of whom will enter schoolsing suburb and enjoyed the respect of in this city and other cities of the
Supplies at Reduced Prices
These Cuban boys have been
all citizens He was a Cuban by birth east
coming
in for several days but the
Louis Milan a son states that he had
brought the largest
yesterday
Mexico
made two previous attempts lately
sngle list
SIMPSONROLLINS-

4In

7For

FREE FREE

Charles Simpson and Catherine Rol ¬
lins two popular young colored peo- ¬
ple were married at the home of the
brides father M C Rollins at S
oclock Tufsday evening September
22nd Rev A Tucker pastor of Mount
A
Moriah Baptist church officiating
supper was served to a large number
of admiring friends and relatives who
were present to wish the young folks
Many beautiful presents were
joy
given the bride and groom The list
and the names of the givers is too
lengthy to admit of being published
The young folks are keeping house in
their cottage near the parental homo

On next Monday and
Tuesday we will give
away to every pur ¬
chaser of a dollar a
handsome 18x20 inch
picture of Our Next

MARY E BOGIEStenographer and
TypewriterNOTARY PUBLIC
ROOM 7

MERCHANTS BLOCK

Ocala

Florida

MARRIAGE FOR MANUEL
S

Portuguese King will Probably Wed an
English Princess
I

Lisbon Sept 24King Manuel it
1is reported here is soon to be married
an English princess
I to
I

ASTORIA

Best Quality
Prompt Service
Lowest Price

I

For Infants and Children

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought-

Bears the
Signature I

President

William
Jennings Bryan

d ffl
H

Jf

I

Gn

Boy from the

IMMENSE STRIKE IN ENGLAND

BLUE WAGONS

f1s

a
Manchester England Sept
result of the reduction of 5 per cent
in wages 140000 workmen in the cot- ¬ OCALA ICE AND PACKING
ton mills hero are out of employment
TAYLOR
MEFFERT
having gone out on a strike Mor
than 400 cotton mills are closed down
Phone 34
having no workmen and the situationI

CO

>

1

is completely tied up

The Globe
School Books and School Supplies at Reduced Prices

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS
l

I

OCAlA PRESSIKfi CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor
It gives me unbounded pleasure tai
1
recommend Bucklens Arnica Salve
reasonable All goods
Rates
says J W Jenkins of Chapel Hill N
C
I am convinced its the best salve Pressed and Cleaned on Short No- ¬
the world affords It cured a felon on tice and Delivered Promptly All
my thumb and it never fails to heal
every sore burn or wound to which it transient work not called for in 30
days wil be sold forcbarges
25c at all drugstores
is applied
I
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